Who We Are
Westwinds Music Society is a non-profit, adult music education society, which includes four choirs, six concert bands, and four jazz bands. We have professional music directors, accompanists and guest clinicians.

We perform concerts throughout the year, and regularly run workshops and international tours.

Westwinds is a place of learning, teaching, community, friendship and fun!

Contact Us
403.255.3485
info@westwindsmusic.org
www.westwindsmusic.org

Follow us on twitter, facebook and Instagram

Summer Program
During the summer, we offer a variety of workshops for all musicians and singers. If you want to hone your skills or try something new, spend a couple of hours with us in the summer.

Members have the opportunity to propose future tours, so you never know where we will end up next!

Tours
Westwinds travels! One of the best ways to get involved and meet new people is to join a Westwinds tour. We have travelled to several destinations including:

- 2019 – New Orleans
- 2018 – Ireland and Scotland
- 2015, 2003 – Eastern Europe
- 2013 – China
- 2012 – Maritimes
- 2010 – Spain
- 2008 – Germany
- 2005 – Cuba
Choir
Westwinds includes four choirs:
- Green Choir
- Mixed Choir
- Women’s Choir
- Choral Ensemble

If you have always wanted to learn to sing, the Green Choir is perfect for you! Our choirs regularly perform at Choralfest and various venues throughout the city.

Concert Band
There are six concert bands in Westwinds:
- Green Concert Band
- Blue Concert Band
- Bronze Concert Band
- Silver Concert Band
- Wind Orchestra
- Symphonic Band (ages 18-30 ONLY)

The concert bands range from beginner — for those picking up an instrument for the first time — all the way up to our advanced musicians, with everything in between. Regular performances are held throughout the year. Many groups also participate in the Alberta International Band Festival.

Jazz
Westwinds has four Jazz Bands:
- Bronze Jazz
- Silver Jazz
- Gold Jazz North
- Gold Jazz South

Gigs are held throughout the year, at locations like the Ironwood Stage and Grill, Black Swan, Alberta International Band Festival, Bow Valley Blowout and our own Big Band Dinner & Dance.